Presidents Council

The Get Up In ANCW Challenge

Meeting purpose: To Provide a formal evaluation process for ANCW activities and programs as well as allow the States a forum to share their own state programs. This Council will consist of all elected Affiliate Presidents or Designated Representative in office at the time of the meeting. They will meet at both the Annual and Summer Conference meetings. The Vice President shall serve as the Chair of this committee.

8:30 Welcome and Call to Order by Reba Mazak, Vice President
Roll Call of State Presidents
Region Meeting Reminder
- Region II – May 29-30, 2020 Athens, GA
- Region III – June 11-13, 2020 Brookings, SD
- Region IV – April 17-18, 2020 Russellville, AR
- Region V – April 30-May 2, 2020 Pendleton, OR
- Region VI – April 27-29, 2020 Tempe, AZ
- Region VII – June 11-13, 2020 Brookings, SD
The Get Up in ANCW Challenge video

8:40 Networking activity

9:00 Region Reports
Fund Raiser
Membership
Promotion

9:20 Wrap up and ANCW Challenge

9:30 Adjourn

Don’t give your circumstances the POWER to define…
What you are capable of handling SUCCESSFULLY